VRAJ COMMUNITY SERVICES
YOUR CONTRIBUTION CAN SAVE SOMEONE’S LIFE
IT IS A HUMANITARIAN CRISIS OF A CATASTROPHIC SCALE IN INDIA.
As a responsible Human beings, we want to ensure that we help those in India by providing
required equipment at the earliest to save lives. The equipment is distributed across India.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1) Who will buy the Oxygen Concentrators Machines and other goods and where will they be
distributed?
The Vraj Community will buy required goods from trusted sources. They will deliver to Mumbai,
(Government of INDIA) and distribute further in Hospitals across India as per the NEED. We will
further upscale and reach out to other states with help of RED CROSS INDIA. Humanitarian aid
has no Boundaries. We aim to deliver around 1000 machines by the end of next week subject to
availability.
2) Are we doing due diligence while purchasing?
Yes, we have set up a technical specification committee looking into it and checking the right
specification including 50hz/ 3 pin connector / 1phase / 220V. We have kept all our options open
considering time constraint and will order from trusted reliable sources. We have also been
discussing with vendors in Taiwan, South Korea, Europe. We will further negotiate with vendors
for humanitarian ground and using all resources to bring cost down without compromising
quality of products.
3) What is the proof that they will be distributed to the needy people?
They will be distributed by RED CROSS INDIA under the observation of Government of INDIA
as per demand of individual states.
4) What would be the cost of Oxygen Concentrator machines and how much would I need to
pay for the machine?
The cost of the machine would be approximately $320 each. you can pay per machine. In case,
if you are unable to pay full amount, you can also pay partial amount as per your wish
5) Payment Method for Canada - Vraj Community Services:
a)Please click on https://vrajcommunity.org/donations/ OR
b)E-transfer to accounts@vrajcommunity.org
6) Can I get a tax receipt?
Yes, you will get a tax receipt as Vraj community service ( VCS) is a charitable trust as a
Canadian Center. - https://vrajcommunity.org/donations/
If you have any more questions, please feel free to reach out to us
info@vrajcommunity.org

